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revisions to its Information Quality
Guidelines before submitting them in
draft form for OMB review. Under OMB
guidelines, the PBGC must submit the
draft for OMB review no later than July
1, 2002.

Issued in Washington, DC, on this 25th day
of April, 2002.
Steven A. Kandarian,
Executive Director, Pension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation.
[FR Doc. 02–10644 Filed 4–30–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7708–01–P

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT

Federal Prevailing Rate Advisory
Committee; Open Committee Meetings

According to the provisions of section
10 of the Federal Advisory Committee
Act (Pub. L. 92–463), notice is hereby
given that the meeting of the Federal
Prevailing Rate Advisory Committee
scheduled for Thursday, May 9, 2002,
has been cancelled and is rescheduled
to meet on Thursday, May 2, 2002.

The meeting will start at 10:00 a.m.
and will be held in Room 5A06A, Office
of Personnel Management Building,
1900 E Street, NW., Washington, DC.

The Federal Prevailing Rate Advisory
Committee is composed of a Chair, five
representatives from labor unions
holding exclusive bargaining rights for
Federal blue-collar employees, and five
representatives from Federal agencies.
Entitlement to membership on the
Committee is provided for in 5 U.S.C.
5347.

The Committee’s primary
responsibility is to review the Prevailing
Rate System and other matters pertinent
to establishing prevailing rates under
subchapter IV, chapter 53, 5 U.S.C., as
amended, and from time to time advise
the Office of Personnel Management.

This scheduled meeting will start in
open session with both labor and
management representatives attending.
During the meeting either the labor
members or the management members
may caucus separately with the Chair to
devise strategy and formulate positions.
Premature disclosure of the matters
discussed in these caucuses would
unacceptably impair the ability of the
Committee to reach a consensus on the
matters being considered and would
disrupt substantially the disposition of
its business. Therefore, these caucuses
will be closed to the public because of
a determination made by the Director of
the Office of Personnel Management
under the provisions of section 10(d) of
the Federal Advisory Committee Act
(Pub. L. 92–463) and 5 U.S.C.

552b(c)(9)(B). These caucuses may,
depending on the issues involved,
constitute a substantial portion of a
meeting.

Annually, the Chair compiles a report
of pay issues discussed and concluded
recommendations. These reports are
available to the public, upon written
request to the Committee’s Secretary.

The public is invited to submit
material in writing to the Chair on
Federal Wage System pay matters felt to
be deserving of the Committee’s
attention. Additional information on
this meeting may be obtained by
contacting the Committee’s Secretary,
Office of Personnel Management,
Federal Prevailing Rate Advisory
Committee, Room 5538, 1900 E Street,
NW., Washington, DC 20415 (202) 606–
1500.

Dated: April 25, 2002.
Mary M. Rose,
Chairperson, Federal Prevailing Rate
Advisory Committee.
[FR Doc. 02–10739 Filed 4–30–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6325–49–P

POSTAL SERVICE

Postage Evidencing Product
Submission Procedures

AGENCY: Postal Service.
ACTION: Notice of proposed procedure.

SUMMARY: The Postal Service is
proposing to revise the product
submission procedures for postage
meters and other postage evidencing
systems. The proposed procedures were
originally published as interim
procedures in the Federal Register on
January 7, 1997 [Vol. 62, No. 4, pages
1001–1004], and were revised and
published as draft procedures on
September 2, 1998 [Vol. 63, No. 170,
pages 46728–46732]. The draft
procedures were again revised and
published in the Federal Register on
August 17, 1999 [Vol. 64, No. 158, pages
44760–44766], with submission of
comments due by October 18, 1999.
After receipt and consideration of
comments, the procedures were
amended and published in the Federal
Register on April 14, 2000 [Vol. 65, No.
73, pages 20211–20218], with a request
for submission of additional comments
by May 15, 2000.

The proposed procedures include
extensive changes. We based the
changes made since the April 2000
publication on public comments and the
experience we have gained in approving
postage evidencing systems. We are
reissuing the proposed procedures in
revised form for public comment

because we consider the changes from
the previous version to be extensive. We
will revise the proposed procedures, if
required, and publish them as a final
rule after we review the comments.
Since all comments will be made
available for public inspection, any
marked ‘‘proprietary’’ or ‘‘confidential’’
will be returned to the sender without
consideration.
DATES: The Postal Service must receive
comments on or before May 31, 2002.
No extensions on the comment period
will be granted.
ADDRESSES: Mail or deliver written
comments to Manager, Postage
Technology Management, United States
Postal Service, 1735 N Lynn Street,
Room 5011, Arlington, VA 22209–6050.
You can view and copy all written
comments at the same address between
9 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Wayne Wilkerson, manager, Postage
Technology Management, by fax at 703–
292–4050.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: With the
expansion of postage application
methods and technologies, it is essential
that the product submission procedures
for all postage evidencing products be
clearly stated and defined, while
remaining flexible enough to
accommodate evolving technologies.
The Postal Service evaluation process
can be effective and efficient if all
suppliers follow these procedures. In
this way, secure and convenient
technology will be made available to the
mailing public with minimal delay and
with the complete assurance that all
Postal Service technical, quality, and
security requirements have been met.
These procedures apply to all proposed
postage evidencing products and
systems, whether the provider is new or
is currently authorized by the Postal
Service.

Title 39, Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR) section 501.9, Security Testing,
states, ‘‘The Postal Service reserves the
right to require or conduct additional
examination and testing at any time,
without cause, of any meter submitted
to the Postal Service for approval or
approved by the Postal Service for
manufacture and distribution.’’ For
products meeting the performance
criteria for postage evidencing systems
that generate an information-based
indicia (IBI), including PC Postage

products, the equivalent section is 39
CFR section 502.10, Security Testing,
published as a proposed rule in the
Federal Register on October 2, 2000.
When the Postal Service elects to retest
a previously approved product, the
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